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A MORNING TONIC.

(Lord Lytton.)

He who seeks one thing in life, and but
one,

May hope to achieve it before life be
done,

But he who seeks all things wherever he
goes,

Only reaps from the hopes which around
him he sows.

A harvest of barren regrets.

THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT.

There may be some voters in Raleigh
who sny that they wholly abominate the

saloon and its evil inflifience, but are
doubtful whether the dispensary is the

best way to be rid of.the whiskey evil.
To such men this question is addressed:

If you recognize the demoralizing influ-

ence of the saloon, do you not wish to

minimize that influence if* you cannot
fully destroy it? If the dispensary did
not end the temptation of the social glass

(the most demoralizing evil of the saloon)

will it not cut off twehty-

\three places which you admit send out

evil influences and only evil influences?
Is it not better to have one place where

liquor is sold, not to be drunk on the
premises, than to have twenty-four sa-

loons running wide open nineteen hours

out of every twenty-four?

The saloon is strongly entrenched in
Raleigh. It has caused the ruin of many

blight young men in this city who would

never have become drunkards except for

the brilliant lights, the mixed drinks, and
the social features of the bar-room. The

establishment of a dispensary ends all

these things at once and cuts off the pe-

culiar temptation to which too many
' young men fall easy victims.

Suppose the dispensary is not the per-

fect solution? What then? Do you wish
a perfect plan of remedying the saloon
evil before you will strike a blow at the

deadliest enemy of mankind?
The vote on the sixth of October is NOT

whether the dispensary is the best method
of reducing the saloon evil. The vote is
this: Shall we close up the twenty-four
open saloons in Raleigh? That is THE

question and nobody can dodge it. That

question is addressed to the conscience of
every voter in Raleigh, and the man who

says he wants to shut up the saloons and

votes against shutting them up when the
opportunity presents itself—that man is
voting directly as the whiskey sellers
wish him to vote and not in the interest
of temperance.

But suppose he says: “I doubt wheth-
er the dispensary will promote temper-
ance,” what is the answer to him? Here

it is plain ami straight: You KNOW

that the twenty-four bar-rooms in Ral-
eigh promote intemperance. You say

ycu have doubts about the dispensary.

Well, then, give the dispensary the benefit
of the doubt and vote for it. If it does

not promote temperance it can be voted

cut at the end of a trial of two years.”

Is there any reason why any good man

should vote with the liquor dealers to

perpetuate their control because be has
“doubts” about the good results of a dis-
pensary? If he is in doubt, then if he

wants to put an end to the evil influences
of the saloon he should give the benefit

of that doubt to the cause this is cham-

pioned by every preacher, every church
official, every Sunday school teacher and

the best men and women in the city.

The man who gives the benefit of the

doubt to keeping twenty-fdur saloons
open nineteen hours a day for the next

two years, now that the responsibility is

put upon him, may not wish to keep
Raleigh in the clutches of the liquor in-
terests, but he is doing it just as effective-

ly as the men who get rich selling whis-

key.

The benefit of the doubt! Are you

doubtful about the dispensary? Give it
and ‘not the saloon thw' benefit of your

honest doubt.
Isn't it safer to give the benefit of

doubt to the side that embraces the
bulk of the Christian men of the city than

to give it to the saloon-keepers who are

enriched because your sons and your

neighbor’s sons are tempted by their
open places to make shipwreck of life?

The liquor saloon men who are running

the campaign for open bars have instruct-
ed their emissaries to go about talking

loudly in favor of prohibition. This fact
alone ougfu to cause all good men to vote

together against hypocrisy as well as

against intemperance.

RAILROAD ELECTION TO-DAY.

Eleven hundred and sixty-one vofes have
been registered in Raleigh township for

the lection to be held today upon the
proposition to vote $35,000 of township
bonds to guarantee the building of an
independent railroad from Raleigh to
Washington. It will traverse one of the
most fertile agricultural sections of North

Carolina and connect four of the most
prosperous and rapidly growing business
places in the State—Raleigh, Wilson.
Greenville and Washington.

Under the law, it will be necessary for
five hundred and eighty-one of the regis-
tered voters to deposit their ballot for the
bonds for the proposition to carry.

The sentiment in Raleigh in favor of
the construction of this railroad is very
strong and the friends of the railroad be-

lieve that it is almost unanimous in fa-
vor of issuing the bonds. The building of
this road would be of groat advantage to
Raleigh in many ways.

The only danger is that many who fa-
vor the bond issue will not feel that
it is necessary for them to go out and

deposit their ballot. Those favoring

bends who are registered should remember
this: that failure to vote is equivalent to
voting against the bond issue, for in this
election it requires that a majority of
those registered must vote for the bond

issue.

FOUNDx DON BLASPHEMY

We have never been inclined to think
much of Dowie, the Chicago man, who
claims to be the reincarnated Elijah,

who is the head of the town of Zion,
which now has a population of ten thous-

and. So far as we know Dr. Dowie has
but one convert in North Carolina, Dr.

C. A. Romingcr, of Rcidsville. Speaking

pi Zion, Dr. Rominger is quoted as saying:

“In,Zion there is no alcohol, no tobacco,
no blasphemy, no pork, no doctors, no
vice and no color line.”

It may be a good sort of njaee for folks
who like that sore of a place, but we

have no desire to live in any town where

there is no pork, no doctor, and no color
line. We are skeptical, too, about the

statement that there is no vice in Dowie’s
town. There never yet existed a town

of human beings that was perfect. As to

there being no blasphemy in Zion, it is
founded upon blasphemy, its head be-
ing guilty of the blasphemy of calling

himself a second Elijah.

Mr- Godfrey was held up in the middle
of the road and compelled to pay one
thousand dollars for his bonds. If that
can go unpunished, then bond-stealing in
the dark will become as profitable in 1903
as bond-stealing in the light was in the
year 1868.

Some people strain at gnats and swal-
low camels. Such are those who
talk a great deal about the revenues that

are derived from dispensaries and say

nothing of the ten-fold laager sums that
go into the pockets of the liquor dealers.

Spirit of the Press.

NO DIFFERENCE.
Charlotte News.

There is no difference in criminal in-
tent between seduction with promise of
marriage, and rape. If there were less
difference ir. the punishment, then there
would be less of the making and execut-
ing of law by outraged kinsmen.

GOOD EFFECTS ALREADY SEEN.
Gastonia Gazette.

Though the new prohibition law has
been in operation ODly two months and a
half, its good effects are already noticed
in a lighter criminal docket and lighter
grand jury work in our county court.

THE MAN TO BE FEARED.
Charlotte News.

The man who has nothing to lose, who
is absolutely unselfish in his advocacy of
a cause and who believes in the ultimate
t’iumph of right is the man to be feared.

“A WINNING TTCKET.”
Louisburg Times.

A winning ticket for the Democrats:

“Gorman and Hearst.”

Among the Railroads.

i The comparative statement of the
earnings of the Seaboar Air Line Rail-
way for the first week of September
makes the following showing: Week end-
ing September Bth, 1903, $251,727; same
week last year, $265,175; decrease, $13,-
403. July Ist to September Ist, 1903. $2,-
243.731; for the same time last year, $2,-
147,967; increase, $95,764.

Trains of the Rock Island and ’Frisco
systems recently allied with the Sea-
board Air Line Railway, will be running
icgularly into Washington over the Sea-
board tracks by December Ist. Work on
the Birmingham connecting link is being
pushed with all expedition, and will soon
be completed. The first through business
over the newly extended system from
Washington to San Francisco was hand-
led on September 15th. In consisted of
the transportation of Companies L. and
M. of the Third Battalion of Engineers,
which were carried through this city to

the Pacific coast. With the completion of
the connecting link regular through pas-
senger and freight traffic will be operated
over the whole line.

Captain C. D. Thompson, one of the
Seaboard’s popular conductors, has re-
signed and accepted a position with the
Cape Fear and Northern as conductor on
passenger train. ’

Quality is what makes price. If BUR-
NETT’S VANILLA EXTRACT was no
better than other extracts Its price would
be the same. Once tried, always used:

For LaGriDpe and Influenza
use CHENEY’S EXPECTO-
RANT,

A TOURIST HOTEL
And Other Improvements

Soon to Materialize.

Winston-ialem Keeps Marching Or,—Forsyth

is Getting Heady for a tiig Fair
There.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. C., Sept. 21.—Win-
ston-Saiem, like John Brown s oouj,

"goes marching 011“ these days. The peo-
ple ot this goodly city are not making

much noise. They have passed the stage

when blowing ot trumpets, beating ot

"tom toms” and sending off sky rockets

are necessary. Our people are “sawing

wood and saying nothing.” But it may

not be divulging a secret to say that

we are still progressing, not spasmodical-
ly, not with periodical booms, but steadi-
ly, surely and saiely our people ar«
building a city that will stand the test

and that will be an honor to her pioneer
citizens in the years 10 come, 'lucre is

a great deal 01 building going 011. a

nutnber of new and residences
are being built, some of them making

palatial homes. In fact it has olten been

remarked by observing ones tiiat there

are more attractive residences, a.id more
pretty homes in Winsion-Saiem than is
to be found in almost any other Soutnern

city ot like size. This may or may not be

true. I was recently driving over the

town with a gentleman from New Jersey;
after taking in the situation iie said:

"There is only one objection I would

have to locating here, and that is I

would always be afraid I would have to
go away.” There are quite a number of

enterprises in prospect here. Two of
them will be an eye-opener. Plans have
not advanced far enough vet to be pub-

lished, yet they are as certain as a thing
can be. A large and up to-date office
building will be built here at no distant
day. When completed this will be by

far the handsomest building of the kind
in the State. A tourist hotel will cer-
tainly be built if plans that are now-
talked of do not fall through. Thi- hotel
is already spoken for by a gentleman
ficm Boston who has been brought up in
the resort hotel business.

The Elks’ Auditorium, the handsomest
and most up-to-date theatre in ihe city,
will be opened in a few days by local tal-
ent. The building of this theatre is an
object lesson as to what energy, combined
with co-operation cen accomplish. For
years there was a crying demand here for

an Auditorium, meetings were held. One

or two men ag tated the matter from
month to month. They canvas-ed the
city, organized companies, sold stock, and
yet there was not enough substantial in-
terest shown to carry out the planse
Finally a gentleman suggested to a
prominent Elk a plan by which the build-
ing could be erected. The plan was easy

and practical and the Elks with enter-
prise accomplished in a short lime the

erection of the handsome and commodious
auditorium.

I have never seen so many improve-
ments going on as are here now\ Every

man who can afford it is repainting his
house, and fixing up his yard. It amounts

to an epidemic. My attention has been

called to the fact that the reason of

these improvements is that our people
are dressing up their homes on account
of the Fair, which comes off here Octo-

ber 6th. And by the way, this will be
an interesting Fair for various reasons.
It will be interesting for one thing, be-
cause it will be what its name implies, a

County Fair. No cash premiums w'll be
paid to exhibitors living out of the coun-
ty. This arrangement has a tendency

to stimulate and encourage the farmers
living in the county, and their annual
ccunty agricultural live stock and poultry
exhibits are the best in the State. In
fact, Forsyth county can and does give
as good an agricultural show as is to be
found at a State Fair. Notwithstanding
ours is only a county fair, there will be
everything to ftmuse the thousands who
will attend. There will of course be the
mid-way, up to date, clean as the fair
manager always promises. Then there
will be a big free show' going on all the
time in front of the grand stand, with
Darling’s Dog and Pony Circus to amuse
the ladies and children. Wednesday will
be military day, when companies will be
here from the various sections of the
Stale. The vi.-iting military will be en-
tertained while in the city by the For-
syth Riflemen. Friday will be the tour-
nament day. and the week’s festivities
will Qoilcludo. FTridsy night with a
gTand coronation ball. There will be
something going on in the city every
night, several dances and receptions will
be given. The fair grounds are now be-
ing put in first-class shape. Tne track

is as smooth as a carpet floor, and there
are already about twenty horses at the
park that will enter the races. Winston-
Salem never does things by halves. She
will have a good Fair and give her thou-

sands of visitors a good time.

High Tribute to the Late Mr. F. G.
Simmons.

Bayboro Sentinel.)
We have just learned of the murder of

Furniford G. Simmons, of Jqnes county,
the father of United States Senator F.
M. Simmons. We are almost dumb-
founded, Uncle “Furney” as we called
him, though no relation whatever, was a
particularly intimate friend; yes even more,
he was a faithful adviser to us and the
shock that the news over the ’phone
brings us, unnervers us| why any one
should want to kill Furniford G. Simmons
is beyond our comprehension. He was a
good man, a noble man, a kind-hearted
man, a conservative man, and the noblest
of God’s creation an ‘‘honest man.” He
always had, for everybody, nothing but
good cheer, love and best wishes with
good advice. If he had lived to die from
natural causes, we might have been pre-
pared to receive the shock, but to be
slain by the worthless hand of a mur-
derer., a fiend incarnate, for such his
slayer is we were not prepared. A good
man has been taken from us, his friends
and relatives mourn his loss and his un-
timely end; his neighbors miss him, also
the poor, the afflicted, the widow- and
the orphan, everybody that knew him will
miss him. He is gone and thank God,
we can say from his uprightness in life
here below, we know he is at rest, above.
He has climbed that ladder that Jacob in
his vision saw extending from earth to
heaven, where angels were ascending and
descending, the three principal rounds of

which were ifaith, hope and charity; and
from the topmost round he stepped into
the New- Jerusalem where the righteous
are forever at rest.
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Lost Horses and Hack Recovered.

(Special to New-s and Observer.)

Asheboro, N. C., Sept. 21. —Mr. E. G.
Morris, one of the Asheboro liveryman,
bought two pairs of nice hfu-ea and a
new hack in Greensboro *ast Saturday and
started them home through the country

with a colored boy. The team that he
was leading got loose and ran back to-

wards Greensboro, so the boy tied his
horses on the side of the road md went
back to catch the other team, and upon

coming back he found that the team and

hack were gone. After r long seal'd the
boy failed to find any trace of the lost

team and hack, so lie returned to Ashe-
boro and reported the matter to Mr. Mor
ris, w-ho took .up the search. Mr. Morris
has just received a message from Justice
Gay at Gladesboro stating that Ihe team
had been found. No particulars have been

received as to the party who took them,

nor of the purpose.
Rev. Mr. Burw-ell, of Memphis, Tenn.,

preached two excellent sermons in
’Presbyterian church yesterday. He is
here on a visit to his niece, Mrs. C. C.
McAlister.

Mrs. John T. Moffitt and family, of

Tampa, are here on a visit to Mrs. M. A.
Moffitt.

“Oar Duty to the Negro Race.”

(Special to New-s and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., Sept. 21.—At Trinity
Park this evening the first of the series

of faculty lectures was delivered by Dr.

J. C. Kilgo, president of Trinity College.
He spoke on “Our Duty to tlie Negro

Race.” The lecture was delivered in the
Craven Memorial Hall and was heard by

a large number of people outside of the
student body.

Jeff Davis, a white boy. has instituted
suit against the Erwin Cotton Millon ac-
count of damages he received while at work

in the mill. He daims that one hand was

badly torn and lacerated by some of the
machinery. The suit is for $2,000. Davis
claims to be without home or kindred and
the court has appointed Justice of the
Peace D- C. Gunter as next friend to

bring the suit.

•To Answer to harg* of / s&ault.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. C., Sept. 21.—Wil-
liam Bondurant, aged sixty-one, was ar-
rested here yesterday and carried to H'gh
Point last bight to answer a charge of an
attempt to criminally assault Miss Llew
ellen, a seventeen-year-old girl, in High
Point a few weeks ago. The defendant,
who has been here three weeks, claims to

be innocent.

A twenty-five cent bottle of Blue Ribbon
vanilla extract gives the whole family
pleasure.

First Cotton Eleven Cents.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Henderson, N. C., Sept. 21.—Today we
had our first new cotton and it sold for
11 cents, the five hales being bought by-
Mr. I). Y. Cooper. Eleven cents makes
the farmer smile and that makes the mer-
chant feel good-

Henderson is to vote op the dispensary
question on the 20th of October, and there
is little doubt that >ve will have a

dispensary after January Ist, 1904.

EUVITA is not a drug, but a pure,
wholesome beverage equally deightful in
summer and winter and beneficial at all
times. At all Fountains.

Flood humours
Skin Humours, Scalp Humours,

Hair Humours,

Whether Simple Scrofulous or
Hereditary

Speedily Cured by Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Pills.

Complete External and Internal
Treatment, One Dollar.

In the treatment of torturing, dis-
figuring, itching, scaly, crusted, pimply,

blotchy and scrofulous humours of the
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair,
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills have
been wonderfully successful. Even the

most obstinate ©f constitutional hu-
mours, such as bad blood, scrofula, in-
herited and contagious humours, with

loss of hair, grandular swelliDgs, ulcer-
ous patches in the throat and mouth,
sore eyes, copper-coloured blotches, as
well as boils, carbuncles, scurvy, sties,
ulcers and sores arising from an im-
pure or impoverished condition of the
blood, yield to the Cuticura Treatment,
when all other remedies fail.

And greater still, if possible, is the
wonderful record ofcures of torturing,
disfiguring humours among infants and
children. The suffering which Cuticura

Remedies have alleviated among the

young, and the comfort they have af-

forded worn-out and worried parents,
have led to their adoption in countless
homes as priceless curatives for the

skin and blood. Infantile and birth .u-

--mours, milkcrust, scalledhead, eczema,

rashes and every form ofitching, scaly,

pimply skin and scalp humours, with

loss of hair, of infancy and
,

!
are speedily, permanently and economi

cally cured when all other remedies
suitable for children, and even the best

physicians, fail. !
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Finest Apples
GROWN IN WESTERN NORTH CAR-

OLINA. Write for prices and
rates; both are low. Address J. E. HALL,

Waynesville, N- C. Box 20.
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I Maginty Twist Brown & Williamson’s I

i vne Sim Cured
BROWN & WILLIAMSON'S

CATCHER FINE NATURAL LEAF
BUGLER. -

GOLDEN GRAIN |
KITE EXTRA FINE TWIST i RED JUICE
BROWN & WILLIAMSON’S BEST *

BLOOD HOUND
BROWN & WILLIAMSON’S DARK 3-PLY

7. TWIST.
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The above well known brands r,f Tobacco are Not Kade by a Trust and are
among the largest selling brands of the woild. Write for terms and prices, naming
your local jobber. -

Brown & Williamson
Tobacco Mfgs., Winston-Salem, N. C.

! Not in a Trust or Combine Tags Good for Premiums I
I
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